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MOM
World’s Best Mom with her child

This year’s World’s Best Mom award was given to ______________ after she was nominated by her child, __________. When asked why the World’s Best Mom really is the world’s best mom, her child responded kindly, “__________________________

__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________”

p.2 Read All About Mom
p.3 Poetry for My Mother
p.4 Comics and Ads
Poems for Mom

M O T H E R

My Mom

Adjective

Verb

Noun

Verb

Adjective

Verb

Noun

Noun

Me
Comics + Ads

The Mom Checklist
My mom is so...
☐ Loving
☐ Funny
☐ Smart
☐ Kind
☐ Generous
☐ Cool
☐ Pretty
☐ Fun
☐ Brave
☐ Cheerful
☐ Wise
☐ Trustworthy

WANTED:
Help! I am looking for a ___________ to buy for my perfect mom! She deserves it because
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
GRANDMA
World’s Best Grandma with her child

This year’s World’s Best Grandma award was given to ____________ after she was nominated by her grandchild, ____________. When asked why the World’s Best Grandma really is the world’s best grandma, her very sweet grandchild responded kindly, “________________________
________________________
________________________
________________________”
EXTRA! EXTRA!
Read All About Her!

By: __________________

____________________
____________________
____________________

____________________
____________________
____________________

____________________
____________________
____________________

School and the City 2015
Poems for Grandma

Grandma

Adjective

Verb

Noun

Verb

Adjective

Me
Comics & Ads

The Grandma Checklist
My grandma is so...
- Loving
- Funny
- Smart
- Kind
- Generous
- Cool
- Pretty
- Fun
- Brave
- Cheerful
- Wise
- Trustworthy

WANTED:
Help! I am looking for a ____________ to buy for my perfect grandma! She deserves it because

__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
SOMEONE SPECIAL
World's Most Special Person

This year's World's Most Special Person award was given to ____________ after she was nominated by ____________. When asked why the World's Most Special Person really is the world's most special person, the child responded, "__________________________

__________________________________________

__________________________________________

"
EXTRA! EXTRA!
Read All About It!

By: _____________________

________________________________________

________________________________________

________________________________________

________________________________________

________________________________________

________________________________________
Poems for You

SPECIAL
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Verb  Verb  Verb
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Verb  Verb  Verb

Adjective  Adjective

Me
Comics + Ads

The World’s Most Special Person Checklist
- Loving
- Funny
- Smart
- Kind
- Generous
- Cool
- Pretty
- Fun
- Brave
- Cheerful
- Wise
- Trustworthy

WANTED:
Help! I am looking for a _________ to buy for _________! This person deserves it because
______________________________
______________________________
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